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ABSTRACT
    In this review we summarize recent studies that have been performed in our laboratory. We has focused our 
researches on the issue of the “liver”, i.e., development, stem/progenitor cells, regeneration, and in vitro reconstruction 
of hepatic tissues. Our researches were mainly divided into 4 themes; (1) liver development, especially, biliary duct 
formation, (2) stem/progenitor cells related in normal and pathophysiological conditions of liver diseases, (3) cell 
transplantation for the treatment of liver diseases, and (4) in vitro reconstruction of hepatic tissues. To elucidate 
the unresolved issues of each theme, we have been investigating by using embryological, molecular biological, and 
pathological methods. In the near future, we hope that our approaches will lead to the development of new effective 
medicines and treatments for intractable liver diseases and of an artificial liver device in which the reconstructed 
hepatic tissues are incorporated.
(Accepted October 23, 2013)
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を 2週毎に 2度腹腔内投与し 4週後に 2/3PHを行ったラッ
ト肝臓（Ret/PH model）には，megalocytesに混じり小型



















































































































































































肝臓を摘出し，標本を作成した．Barは 100 µm．（参考文献 26）（B）正常ラット肝臓から
成熟肝細胞（MH；5×105 cells/0.5ml）を分離し，D-ガラクトサミンを投与し 2日目の肝臓か
ら分離したThy1陽性細胞（5×105 cells/0.5ml）と 4日目から分離したCD44陽性肝細胞（5
×105 cells/0.5ml）を脾臓経由で肝臓に移植した．Thy1は 30日目，CD44は 60日目，MH
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